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Objectives:
1. Develop a novel method for concurrently comparing irrigation requirements among 30 cultivars of turfgrasses
using a large rainout facility at Kansas State University.
2. Produce a database of relative irrigation requirements for 30 cultivars of Kentucky bluegrass.
3. Partition cultivars of Kentucky bluegrasses into irrigation-requirement categories of "high, medium, and low."
4. Conduct dry-down and genetic rooting potential experiments in a greenhouse to evaluate responses to drought
and physiological characteristics among the same cultivars as those tested in the field.
Start Date: 2006
Project Duration: two years
Total Funding: $47,058
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filled with fritted clay. Polyethylene tubes
were then inserted into opaque PVC pipe
(sleeves). Root growth is being monitored
periodically along the side of the clear root
tubes. When roots in the first tube reach
the bottom of its container, we will initiate
a dry-down to evaluate the relative drought
resistance among cultivars. Plants will
then be rewetted to evaluate recovery.
Finally, roots will be harvested, dried in
forced-air convection ovens, and weighed
to compare root biomass among cultivars.
It is anticipated that this research
will result in a list of NTEP’s best-performing cultivars of Kentucky bluegrasses into
categories with high, medium, and low
irrigation requirements.

Summary Points
Twenty-eight cultivars of Kentucky
bluegrasses and two Texas bluegrass
hybrids were established under a large
rainout shelter located in the transition
zone.
Individual cultivars were evaluated in
the field from June through September,
2007 for their visual quality and total water
requirements during repeated dry-downs.
Cultivars in the Compact America and
Mid-Atlantic groups generally performed
better (higher quality, lesser water requirements), and "Common" types poorer
(lower quality, greater water requirements)
among phenotypic groups although there
was significant variability even among cultivars within each group.
This study will be repeated in 2008 to
integrate effects of climatic variability and
to evaluate cultivars in their second year of
establishment.
Greenhouse rooting studies are underway where genetic rooting potential of the
same 30 cultivars, performances during
dry-down, recovery after rewetting, and
root biomass by depth will be evaluated.

